
Characters D6 / Silvanie Phest (Anomid Disciple of the Whills)

Name: Silvanie Phest

Homeworld: Yablari

Died: 0 BBY, Jedha

Species: Anomid

Gender: Female

Height: 1.80 meters

DEXTERITY 2D+2

        Dodge 4D+1

        Melee Parry 4D

KNOWLEDGE 4D

        Cultures 5D

        Scholar: Disciples of the Whills Lore 6D

        Streetwise: 4D

        Survival 5D+1

        Willpower 5D

PERCEPTION 3D

        Bargain 4D+1

        Persuasion 4D

        Search 5D+1

        Sneak 3D+2

STRENGTH 2D

        Stamina: 4D

MECHANICAL 2D

        Repulsorlift Operation: 4D

TECHNICAL 3D

        Computer Programming/Repair: 5D

        Droid Programming/Repair: 6D

        First aid 4D+2

        Repulsorlift Repair: 4D

Special Abilities:

         Lack of Vocal Cords: Anomids lack vocal cords and therefore normally cannot speak any language,

and communicate between themselves using hand signals and body language, imperceptible to anyone

who isn't familiar with Anomids, and very difficult for any non-Anomid to use (-2D penalty). To

communicate with other species they often use Vocoder masks which cover their faces and pick up sub

vocal harmonics, but this concealment of their faces and the loss of any emotional aspects to their voices

gives them a -2D penalty on Language based skill tests, such as Bargain, Persuasion, Con, etc.

         Technical Aptitude: Anomids have a natural aptitude for repairing and maintaining technological

items. At the time of character creation only, Anomid characters get 6D bonus skill dice (in addition to the



normal 7D skill dice). These bonus dice can be applied to any Technical skill, and Anomid characters can

place up to 3D in any beginning Technical skill. These bonus skill dice can be applied to non-Technical

skills, but at half value (i.e., it requires 2D to advance a non-technical skill 1D).

Story Factors:

         Paci?sts: Anomids tend to be paci?stic, urging conversation and understanding over con?ict.

Force Sensitive: Y

Force Points: 1

Dark Side Points: 0

Character Points: 2

Move: 10

Equipment: Robes, Vocoder Mask, 200 Credits,

Description: Silvanie Phest was a female member of an Anomid colony that converted to become

Disciples of the Whills shortly before the Battle of Yavin. In 0 BBY, she and several other members of her

colony were present in Jedha City on the planet Jedha on the day that the city was destroyed by the

Galactic Empire's Death Star. While she was on Jedha, Phest collected alms for the poor and concealed

her body and face behind a red robe and a vocoder mask that converted her subvocal harmonics into

audible speech.

Biography

Early life

Silvanie Phest was one of a few Anomids that left their homeworld of Yablari to become a member of the

Disciples of the Whills on Jedha. Because her species lacked vocal cords, Phest used a vocoder mask to

communicate, giving her a delicate, singsong voice.

In the time before the Galactic Empire's occupation of Jedha, the singing of her prayers at the Temple of

the Kyber would give pause to the Guardians of the Whills.

Age of the Empire

Sometime prior to the destruction of Jedha City by the Death Star, Phest and others gathered along the

Old Shadows at the Temple of the Kyber helping those in need. When Wernad began falsely claiming to

be a Jedi in order to spark a revolt against the Imperial occupation, she feared that this man's claims

could result in violence from the stormtroopers. Thus, she sought the help of Chirrut Îmwe and Baze

Malbus. Îmwe agreed to help and followed Phest to the Old Shadows, followed by the reluctant Malbus.

Phest listened as Îmwe talked with Wernad and joined the Guardian as he sat down prompting Wernard

to keep the peace.

Destruction of Jedha City

Silvanie Phest collected alms for the poor in Jedha City prior to its destruction. The Imperials regularly

searched her and other Anomids on Jedha for fear that fugitives were disguising themselves under their

masks. 
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